
                                                                                                                                              
   

 
South Mission Viejo Little League Board of Directors Meeting 
Location: Youth Athletic Park (YAP) Outdoor Area 
Date: February 8th, 2021 
Time: 7PM-8PM 
Facilitator: Nic Hernandez, League President 
Attendees: Nic Hernandez, Mandie Anderson, John Stalker, Garrett Mitton, Brian Meehan, Brian Oglesby, Gloria Papa, Jim Cordova, 
Elizabeth Hasselbach, Gloria Papa, Jim Cordova, Rob Cordova, Shireen Malone, Shannon Lechuga, Hector Hernandez, Ray 
Medina, Cameron Knauerhaz, Jamie Beaudry, Sager Marshall 
January Minutes approved as written – motion approved by all members of the group.  

Topic Presenter Discussion/Action Items/Follow-up 
Call to Order at 7:04 PM Nic Hernandez  
Presidents update Nic Hernandez In order play in red tier is that the county must be in the red 

tier. In order to get to the red tier we need to be in that zone 
for two weeks before they move us from purple to red. I 
have been watching it on a daily basis. For now we can still 
practice.  
It is great to see everyone out there playing and enjoying 
the fields. 

Financial Update Elizabeth Hasselbach Spring registration is still rolling in. Biggest expenses were 
our charter fee and district fee. Upcoming fee will be 
fences.  
For live scan reimbursements please send them over to her 
and she will get them reimbursed.  

Registration John Stalker Tryouts went smoothly and managers enjoyed the spacing 
and timing so that it wasn’t so frantic. Thank you to all who 
assisted during the tryouts with the players and warmups. 
Draft went well and smooth and district was pleased with 
how organized it was. We still have registrations coming in 
for the younger divisions. Every division has 11 players on 
each team and then in coach pitch and t-ball there are 9 
and 10. Still need to place one more double A player.  

Manager Update Gene Malone Managers meeting occurred last week as well as coaches 
clinic via zoom. There was a good turnout this year. Most 
all teams have team parents and UIC’s. Still a few couple 
coaches and UICs need to be entered. Once entered all 
coaches need to be approved by  



                                                                                                                                              
   

 
Juniors Update Jim Cordova Juniors meeting with district occurred on Jan 27th. Latest 

update is we will only have 2 of 14s that will stick and 3 of 
13s that will stick. So as of right now it looks like the 14s will 
be going to play with a team that Viejo has up and running. 
And for the 13s the district may place a team of North and 
the 3 south players together. We lost a few of the players to 
travel ball teams that they were already committed to and to 
have to commit to additional Juniors practice  

Schedule Update Garret Mitton Nic and Garrett got together to hopefully have March 19th 
penciled in for the kick off with the Friday night lights game. 
Right now waiting on North and Viejo to discuss interleague 
play. Most likely with AAA and Majors games will still be 
South v. South. Trying to find the balance and hopefully will 
happen next week.  

Operations Update Elizabeth Hasselbach 
on behalf of Conrad.  

Team parent meeting tomorrow and they will reiterate the 
information on the tier status. Things on radar but are on 
holding pattern are things such as score keeping clinics. 
Yearbooks we will still have parents start collecting pictures 
in the meantime. Coaches jackets have been ordered. And 
board member shirts will be getting ordered.  

Photography Update Brian Meehan Photography on Sunday 3/28 tentatively with all picture 
check in and paper online with excel spreadsheet for 
contact information. Also may need to stager more. Pricing 
is the same as previous years at 8.25/player. Need to find 
out if deposit is refundable if games don’t happen.  

Safety Update Cameron Knauerhaze Safety plan has been updated with most of it coming from 
last year. Main updates to look at will be the snack bar 
COVID guidelines. Safety and first aid provided at coaches 
meeting. Injury reports need to be sent right away please 
send those over. But if it is in regard to an exposure of 
COVID please do it via a phone call rather than an email. 
As of right now it is self-isolation and quarantine and not 
being asked to return with doctors note but keeping honor 
system and if you see a kid that looks sick please have 
them go home and don’t keep them there to practice or 
play. AED and new fire extinguisher will be in snack bar. 
Asking for approval for $500 for PPE, first aid, icepacks and 
fire extinguishers. All members approve with no abstains.  

Snack Bar Update Gloria Papa Snack bar is still on hold. Waiting on city approval of 
serving food. Still not sure but if games will occur they may 



                                                                                                                                              
   

 
let us have take-out food. Monitor is currently being 
installed into snack shack tonight. Also still getting all 
machines functioning and running. Cleaning of snack bar 
went well with a deep clean and looks good now. Still some 
leakage from rains and looks like may be coming from roll 
down windows. Nic to let city know.  

Umpire Update John Papa District announced 3 upcoming rule clinics first once 
coming up this week via zoom. 2 mechanics clinics that will 
be in person. Remind all parents to go get LIVE scanned. 
Need to make an amendment to the rules in regards to the 
Big Al clinic and number of games umpired. Motion to 
change the verbiage to amend those rules to make an 
exemption to the rules this. All members agree with no 
abstains.  

Scholarship Applicants Update and Oso 5k Shireen Malone Scholarship applications have been received for 2 families. 
One family has 3 children and one family has 1 child. 
Motion to approve all scholarships be awarded to both 
applicants with a max of $450 on second family. All 
members approve with no abstains.  
Still have time to sign up for Oso 5k before February 19th.  
Still following up with NEGU to see if there is something our 
league can participate in  

Fields and equipment Nic on behalf of Jesse 
Anderson 

Mesh and capping will be going up this week. Jesse 
reached out to a few members for help this week. If you 
need additional catchers gear masks we have some in the 
sheds since we cannot be sharing masks. We got a few of 
bags of quick dry for the fields in the rainy season. Also 
once fences completed fields will be lined. Nic to remind 
city about area by cages for plates and nets.  

Adjournment at 8:12pm  Next Meeting scheduled for Monday, March,   7:00PM 
 


